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Carlos G"lindo. " 11<1tttrol lefty. srvitcl,ed to /,is 

rig /,/ luuul after /,is brother /,·ept gelling after l,im. 
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Right 
• 
IS right 
Why polo can't be 
played left-handed 

By Joshua Casper 

Sinister is sinister; right is right. Even princes 
must use their right hand to play polo, as does the 
natural lefty Prince Will iam. 

T he Latin word for left: sinister. 

For ce nturies le ft-handedness was associated with 
everything from witchcraft to insincerity and sin. A 

Victorian schoolboy would like ly get a whack orn the 

knuckles from his schoolmaster for not using his 

right hand. In the polo world, it isn' t much 
difforcnt. 

"They used to tie my left hand behind my back in 
the beginning because every time I get distracted, I'd 

grab the mallet with my left and then they marl.< my 

right hand as the one I should hold the mallet with," 

rem embe rs HaU-of-Famer Mariano Aguerre, a 

natural lefty. 

" [My fatJ1er] tolcl me, had l been horn left-haodcd, 

as a child, he would have broke my fingers so T would 

have had to play right handed," Lord Lyall, son of 

one of the last lefty polo stars wryly recallccl. "So, he 

must have considered !playing left-handed! a 
disadvantage of some sort." 

Carlos Galjnclo says his brother would make lum 

switch to the righ t when he picked [the mallet] up 

with his natural hand. " l picked the right hand, 

literally, thanks to my brother getting after me." 

" l had the tra.wnatic experience of getting yelled 

at for putting foot mallets in the left hand," quipped 

USPA Director of Player Development Justin Powers, 

who was stricke n with Ule so-caJled southpaw malady. 
"There was no C..'l:cuse, I was going to swing a polo 

mallet with my right hand, short of my clad taking vet 

wrap and vet wrapping the mallet in my hand when I 

was a kid." 

lt's right there in plain E nglish , southpaws by 

decree are left OLLt: 

Ruic 28c: AJl players shall play with the mallet 

with their right hand, with the exception of left-



handers registered ,,ith the USPA prior to January 1, 
1974. (Arenu f"lll t> !Sci. rrc111irrs ull players lo c.irry 
the mallet in their right hand, except those 
registered prior lo Jan. l , 1982). 

With the few exceptions, the USPA banned left
handed play beginning with the 197 t season. Thal 
hasn' t stopped southpaws from havi ng a marked 
impact on the game. no matter which hand the 
mallet is in. 

",\ very close friend of mine on the IUSPAI rules 
C'Omrniuec C',t llcd me up and said I have good news 
and bad news," remembers llalJ of Fame left-hander 
Summerfield "Skey" Johnston. "We've voled to bar 
left-handed play. The good news is we've 
grandfathered you in." 

Johnston, who competed in multiple 
tournaments, including the U.S. Open, went on lo 
serve the USPA in several capacities. including vice 
president (1979-1980), president ( 1980-84 ) and 
chairman (1984-88). 

Bill ' Lefty' Lyall had a long and distinguished 
polo career. which began at Colorado Stale 
University where he attended veterinary school. 
After, he moved to Ocala, Florida, where he 
eventually built tJ1e Oxford Polo Club. He literally 
played unti l the day he died of a heart attack. at age 
71 , in 1998. 

' ·Obviously, lhring lcftyl didn"t affcrt him that 
much," said Lord, who has himself nwde a mark u~ 
a player, and continues to run the Oxford Polo Club. 
" He just kept playing [left-handeclj, the way he always 
did but he did complain he thought that umpires 
wou ld see the game slight.ly l\,istccl because he 
seemed to ah,ays gel lhc short end of lhe stick." 

Today, )'OU might find a polo player eating. 
drinking, throwing or signing \\ilh their left hand, 
bul 1J1eir mallet is alwa)S in their rigltt-ltand. 

The Yarra Valley Polo Club, one of the most 
promincnl clubs in Australia since 1952, explains on 
its website why tlwre are no morn left-handed 
players. "Consider this: you·re driving merrily down 
lhe road when all of .i sudden, corning straight at 
you, is a crazed Englishman driving on the left side 
of tlte road. The panic you'd feel in that situation is 
just what a rigbt-handecl polo player feels when he 
and a left) approach the ball from opposite 
directions."' 

It 's 1111 analogy a lot of players, including naturnl 
southpaws like Galindo, make. 

Though lhe verd ict, has long been deC' idrd, 
opinions on its merit arc divided: 

" I think it was a greal idea lo make everybody go 
righl handed," recalled Galindo, who reached 5-goals 
o,·er a 40-}ear career as player, and most recenlly, 

professional umpire. '·J think it", ntH"ial to lht: 
!safely of thcl game ... Skcy Johnston, he is lcft
handell; I was playing against him in Memphis ... he 
"as [one ofl the last playcrlsl to play left-handed and 
actually gol to play against him. He came up to the 
ball ... from my right side ... and I came up to meet 
him and I pulled out because 1 got scared. 1 said he 
C'an have this play ... he's got more [gutsl than I do, I 
am out of hrre!" 

Johnson himself, "ho lost a son in a polo 
accident, thinks lhe rule is good for the game. 

Yet Bill "Lefty" Lyall, along with Johnston, lhe 
last remnants of lhc grandfather doctrine was 
strident, recalls Lord Lyall , that tlw rule is a 
consequence of, pardon the pun, a left-han<le<l myth. 

" He would say this is promoting ignorance 
because the off-,,idc is the side of a horse not which 

l.,f1_y Slwy }11/111.<1011. 

,ec11111/.fro111 11ft. with 
so11 SkC'Ner. Jules 

Ho111jl1 <1111/ .Joy l?omfl,. 

Bi/1 "/.,efty' /,yoll n·a., 

1/11' ''"' to play 
J>ulo l<f1-lm11ded. 
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Former .10..gooler 
ftf(lria.nQ Aguerre 

believes. when it com.es 
lo /10,~es, lefties lur.-e 

(Ill (Hfo(mWge. 
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hand you hold the mallet in; when you meet on the 
offside, it's the side of the horse," he said. 

Aguerre concurs: "Left-handed players need to 
learn how to play a different game. I wouldn' t say it's 
an unchangeable rule-it's a changeable rule. When 
you think of a left-handed polo player you have to 
learn to meet the ball on the near side; 1 know there 
arc people tJ1at can do it. The lefties just have to learn 
with }Our right or learn lo play the game differently." 

" \'ho's right and who's wrong?" quipped Galindo 
of the opposing view. 

No matter the answer, two facts remains true: left
handed polo play is a thing of the past but, as with 
Lyall and Johnston, that wasn ' t always the case. 

As it was rendered an anachronism, a lone tete-a
tete between le fties wreaked havoc on the rules, as 
Lord Lyall remembers: 

" I played in a fathe r-son tournament in Memphis, 
Tennessee, and we played against Skey and Skeeter 
.Johnston. We had an incident in our game where my 
father was bringing a knock in off the end-line, so he 
is hitting it from the near side, his power side. He did 
not hit the shot he quite wanted and so as the 
opposing player is coming to meet him, he has to 
take the ball on his offside and it happened to be 
Skey Johnston coming to meet him. So, these two 
guys arc coming to meet each other both reaching 
across their horses but both meeting on the offside. 
lt took the umpire 30 minutes to figure it out. He 
was quite a noted figure as an umpire but ... he kept 
coming up with f penalties] changing hands- that's 
not even a thing! 

" Finally, I think they aw:irded :i bowl-in 01· 

something. I th ink that was a true moment in history 
where the last two left-handed polo players in the 
United St.ates Polo Association played against each 
other, a round 1975." 

Johnston told Sam Morton in a March 2012 
interview for this magazine that the rules were designed 
for righties. "Truth.fully, I played with one or two 
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lleftiesj and it confused the hell out. of me (laughs)." 
Plenty of natural lefties like Mariano Aguerre and 

former player and USPA broadcaster Toby Wayman 
have made the adjustment. 

"Mariano Agucrre, T don' t think he could eat right 
handed but he is a hell of a player," said Johnston. 

/\gucrrc reached a 10-goal rating and counts nine 
Argentine Opens and two U.S. Open Championships 
among his many victories. 

" I got to the age I had to stop feeling sorry for 
myself for being le ft-handed," explained Powers. "I 
found out M,uiano Agucrrc was left-handed and my 
dad played with h im in the Canadian open which was 
20-goal polo in the early 90s. That was kind of a 
pivotal point. T was like, well , this is not a handicap 
or anytl1ing like that." 

"It's always good to hear things like that," says 
Aguerre. "Sometimes I don't consider myself to be an 
example in a good or bad way, Lbutj to hear that some 
people look up to me, l am grateful for lthatj. I don't 

think you have just one person as a role model. It's 
very hard to accomplish something that somebody 
else did but if you keep .111 open mind you can learn 
what to do and what not to do from a lot of people 
which is what I tried to do throughout my caree r." 

Inducted into the National Museum of Polo and 
Hall of .Fame in 2017, Aguerre is grateful to the 
museum for what he calls his most cherished honor. 

" You don't have to be the most talented, you don't 
have to be the biggest winne r or the most anything," 
he said of his induction, "You just have to able to put 
your mind and yourself into something that you love, 
and the results will come." 

Agucrrc is proof that there is a place in the sport 
for natural lefties, some even see it as an advantage. 

"No question that we have an advantage as to how 
we manage the horses and how sensitive we are to the 
left side [as] our contact with the horse is much 
better than any righty. I can be very sensitive to the 
re ins, I can be stronger, I can always control the 
tension of my reins with finesse. We have a huge 
advantage over a righty," says Powers. 

It's a theory Powers' friend likewise posited to him 
way back in college. Apparently, his idol, i\guerre 
thfoks it has merit. 

" ... So many people ask me about the lefty 
situation. I never realized unti l :, couple of years ago 

how fo rtunate I was to be lefty; how fortunate I was 
to have this relationship with the mount. Once you 
real ize and you look al. ii and you see how much you 
are gaining ... 1 remember it aU the time, eve ry time 
I ride, every lime I see a picture, I see how the reins 
of the horse arc collected. f have a reminder that in 

many ways you are lucky to he lefty," he said. 



Lyall, a natural lefty, who reached a 2-goal 

handjcap, loved using it to rus advantage. 

" He consciously incorporated it into hjs strategy 
and then Lhe'dj taunt you after taking balls Crom 
you." said Lord Lyall. " h 's like hitting left-handed, 
the strike zone is the same. He is hooking your mallet 
if he is on t he left side. He doesn't ha,e to reach 

across his horse to hook a pla)er going in the same 

direction. Twng an off-side cruise shot be is able to 
kind of slash-hook your mallet and steal the ball Crom 
you and there isn't a lot you can do. Yolll're not used 
to the strength that is commg Crom that side. When 
he rides you of£, on the near side he can hit it 90 

yards down field where ve ry few of us can." 
When polo was enjoying its najssance during the 

roaring 20s, lef1-haJ1ded play was allowed and one of 

its 1,iggesl stars was a southpaw, J. Watson Webb, the 

IO-goal lefty who was part of the " Big Four." Webb, 
who, according to the New York Tunes, was named to 

polo's AJJ:rime All.Star Team by LSPA Chairman 
Louis Stoddard in 1934, helped the United States 
take the International Cup from England three 
times: 192 1, 1924 and 1927. 

Webb played both No. I and No. 3 alongside the 
likes of Ocv ;\•l ilburn, and left his mark on the game 

as u strutegi_st, tactician and philanthropist during 
the hcycJay o!f polo ,11 laucJed , cnucs, such as Meadow 

Brook, and " 'aS plastered all O\er the sports pages 
alongside boxers, pitchers ond golfers. 

Said this very magazine in its 1997 Yester)ear 
column: 

Lewis Lacey, the legendary Argentjnc Back, said 
that Webb was the best No. I he ever faced b1.-eause he 

was the mosn difficult to outwit; definitely not a left
handed compliment. 

" He felt !being left-handedJ gave him a 

tremendous advantage," said his grandson Sam 
Webb, " but he also thought that you had to know 
what you were doing or it would be much too 
dangerous or you could really cream somebody. He 
was aU for rthe rule change] because h e had seen 
some bad Lhings. My father never pul a polo mallet in 
his hand because he was left-handed." 

i::,,en then, hO\.ever, most natural lefties were 

playing right-handed. Lefty play was taboo in many of 
tl1e promi11Cnt polo-playing countries, a111d, in 1973, 
the USPA officially voted to ban it. 

Johnston remembers that Lord Cowdray, the 

famous pioneer of Hurlingham, saw left-hand ed 

play as an anathema lo the sport. " He wouldn't let 
me play. Lord Cowdray lost his left arm at Dunkuk 
and played with the reins tied to what he had left 
of his arm a nd he played right-handed. \Ve used to 

talk, [and I'd say], if you lost the other arm 

ever}one "'ould play left banded." 
Joh nston, tlu- Coca-Cola bottling magnate, who 

a lso recent!) earned the Hugo Oalmar 
Sportsmanship Award, kne\\ no other way. 

..!Being: left-handed I ne,er bothered me. It wns the 
" ay I learned to pla). and back when I played Lhcre 

" ere still a few left-handers around. I understood the 

rules of the game, "here the right-<>f-ways " ere and 
stayed on my side. I started playing that way and ii 
really ,,:isn't \'ery difficult for me," he explained. 

'·By the time I got big enough and old enough to 
be able to stick and ball and start playing, the ,,ar 

came on .in 19-U and polo ceased in tl1e United 
States, so there was no polo really in the area I grew 

up. There was no polo again until the 1960s and by 
Lhe time polo started up again pla}ers had either 
succumbed lo the \\ar or gotten old, but we did have 
a few left-lmanders around. 

~1 just started playing left-handed and there was 

no rule against it. I am very left-handed. I was a 
horseman so I naturall) played polo left-handed. I did 
understand the rules thoroughly and stayed on my 
side, the correct side of the ball, and it made me 
make. what to most players ,,ould be, a near side 

which is an off-side shot but I more or less mastered 
itt he explained. 

for left-handed players learning the sport today, 
A,,<>uerre sa)S. " Practice with your right-hand. Once 
you learn, )OU remember how to swing. h 's easy. 

There are many golf players like Phil .Mickelson who 

are righty and play lefty and Lteonjs playerj Rafael 
\'adal is a righty and plays lefty. I think from a horse 
point of view, you ha, e an advantage. It's easier lo 
learn how to swing right than to handle a horse with 
the other hand." 0 

J. IFutsutt rrlebb ll 'U., "" 

for the rule dwnge 
bmming lefi-lmm/e(/ 

,,lay IW<'ause lw 
r(!(·o;tni.:Rtl 1/w tlang,jr. 
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